
Note on Cheddleton Mill, Staffordshire, (near Leek), Staffordshire. (Flint 

grinding) 

Grid Ref: SJ 9723 5264 (north mill building); SJ 9722 5262 (south mill building) 

On R Churnet (tributary of R  Dove, which is trib of R Trent). 

1. Visit at Whitsun 1964 (details transcribed from note on scrap of paper): two 

waterwheels, one each side of the millrace [with its own building],  

undershot [could be described as low breast], fed by weir across stream. 

Flat paddles on the waterwheels, each with back piece. One grinding pan 

off each waterwheel driven by simple bevel gears. Kiln. Little trucks on lines, 

in the yard. One of the waterwheels turned when my friend and I leant on 

it. A local woman told us – the mill had stopped 6 months previously; a 

grinding pan needed attention; the mill was owned by a rich man. It might 

work again. [In the event it didn’t work again commercially but became a 

museum, which it was at my next visit, below]. 

2.  Visit on 23rd July 1969 (points taken from notes on a scrap of paper): South 

waterwheel has 2 lots of nine arms. Information in the mill gave its dm as 

20’5” and width as 5’5”, (which corresponded with my own 

measurements), and dm of N wheel as 22ft (corresponded also), width 5’9” 

(I made it 4’8”, probably my error). One of the little trucks had been 

preserved. The pumps for the slip were driven from bevel gears on the top 

of the upright shaft, at least in one of the mills. In the S mill the “pit wheel” 

was the same size as the “wallower”, both being all iron. 

3. Mills Archive have numerous other items on this mill. So does Staffs record 

office, and the internet.  

John Bedington, 2020.   

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

My other items that go with this note:  

Printed items: “Run of the mill” guide leaflet, 1976. (I don’t have the copyright 

to this) 

B/W photos: taken 22nd May 1964 – ST15a the waterwheels; ST15b a grinding 

pan. Taken 23rd July 1969 – ST15c wheel of N mill with part wheel of S mill; 

ST15d “pit wheel and wallower” of S mill; ST15e both mills and waterwheels 



from downstream; ST15f the bung holes (in settling tank); ST15g wheel of S 

mill with part of wheel of N mill; ST15h pan in S mill.  

Colour slides: Taken 23rd July 1969 – STar1 both mills seen from downstream; 

STar2 calcining kilns, with rail tracks just visible; STar3 the grinding pan in the S 

mill 

Other pictures: (a) Two digital photos, both taken in 2016 – A. Cheddleton Flint 

Mill, part of exterior and B. Cheddleton Flint Mill, the waterwheels. 

(b) Picture of the waterwheels, provenance unknown  

(c) Three postcards bought in 1969 -  (i) View from the west (ii) “exploded” 

view of N mill.  (iii) Grinding pan.  


